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To all of our dear friends and Fellow Catholics who strive so hard to foster their faith and family
through prayer, sacrifice, good intentions, and generosity;
To all of our fellow religious brothers and sisters who persevere in love and perfection through chastity,
poverty, and obedience, whether it be in the office, in the classroom, in the missions,
or in the chapel;
And finally, to all of our good priests, who daily draw down upon the altar for
the consolation and sanctification of so many souls the loving and omnipotent
heart of our beloved Jesus…

...Wishing You a Blessed Season of

Christmas Expectation!

From the Sisters of Our Lady of Reparation

Let go of the past, take hold of the present, and surrender the future!
Thrust your cares into the hands of our Infant God and He will look after
them all. Give Him the past year with all its failings and regrets, give Him
the present day with all its care and worries, give him the coming year with
all its fear and mystery. All things are provided by the hand of Heaven for
our benefit, both joy and sorrow, therefore why do you doubt? “Let us
hasten to accept from His hand all that He sends us, and as a result of our
trustful surrender He will either cause us to gain the greatest advantages
from our misfortunes or else spare us them all together.” I once heard
someone compare life’s apparent misfortunes to a jar of marbles. When the
jar is dropped, the marbles bounce all over and we see chaos; nevertheless,
we fail to perceive that each marble has landed exactly where God intended
it to, making perfect order out of so-called chaos. Your past year has, no
doubt, been dropped more than once, and you’ve probably spent a good
while worrying about your spilled “marbles", but chaos is in the eye of the
beholder. God is neither surprised or troubled about the vexations of earth
because he wills something good to result from all things. Will you share
His view when it comes to life’s temporary troubles? Will you surrender
your short-sighted opinion about good fortune and bad? Let go of the past,
take hold of the present, and hand over the future. His providence guides
every step, even those that falter, “and as a result of our
trustful surrender He will either cause us to gain the
greatest advantages from our misfortunes or else spare us
them all together.”
Source: Trustful Surrender to Divine Providence

Dear Friends and Fellow Catholics,
Our little infant Jesus has laid many crosses in our path this past year, and as
His sisters we do our utmost to carry them after His small footsteps. You may
remember that two years ago Sister Jeanne Marie took a fall that left her almost
bed-ridden for a year. It wasn’t until last winter that she qualified for a muchneeded knee replacement. After months of physical therapy and painful effort,
her slow recovery finally started making serious progress. Things were starting
to get easier for her and for her caretakers, the sisters, by June, 2017 until she
suffered another mishap. Unfortunately, the front wheels of sister’s wheel chair
hit a small rut which caused her to tumble onto the pavement and shatter both
bones in her right leg. The doctor declared that surgery was necessary along with
metal plates and screws for either side of the bones. After two weeks in the
hospital, Sister was sent on to a rehabilitation center where she was unable to
place any weight on her leg for 6-8 weeks. Unfortunately, within a month Sister
was readmitted to the hospital for an infection that went straight to the bone. The plates had to come out and be
replaced with a type of exterior metal brace that was held in place with multiple metal rods that were screwed
through the leg and into the bone. I will spare you any more details…
A few days later Sister Jeanne Marie suffered a heart attack which kept her in the hospital for an extra three
weeks. She was then relocated to another rehab center for almost two months before she could return to the
convent.
At last, sixteen weeks after the brace was pinned to sister’s leg, the painful device was removed during one
last operation. Therapy would have to wait three weeks before sister could apply any weight to her leg.
Meanwhile, we have managed to care for our poor invalid at the convent. Twenty-four-hour care is possible
only by the grace of God who has given our able-bodied sisters the ability to persevere. We have all come a
long way during this event, but there is still long road to recovery ahead of us.
We have shared this story with you to demonstrate some of the obstacles that we have been faced with
since our young community began. With Sister Jeanne Marie’s health needing twenty-four-hour care, we have
not been able to pursue several venues of work which we had hoped would be supporting our semi-monastic
community by now. Currently we are financed by a small private pension which is not stable enough to
guarantee long-term support. We need financial aid in order to stabilize our current and future situation. Sister
will most likely always need someone near-by, so we have started a small online Etsy-store. Nevertheless, this
does not generate nearly enough to support an average household, let alone a growing community. Donations
of any kind would be greatly appreciated along with your good prayers and intentions.
To conclude, all of this may sound like quite a saga, but on the other hand: what would any of us not do
for our loved ones? As Catholics we strive to practice charity in accordance with our Lord’s requests, and the
traditional Catholic world is far from lacking good examples of faithful family members and generous
individuals. The woman who sacrifices her time and temper day-in and day-out to care for an aged mother, the
lady who gives up her quiet home and personal life to live with her
infirmed sister, that persevering soul who gives everything and
more to care for a relative stricken with cancer - all of these
incredible Catholics give themselves so silently to the stressful
responsibility of caring for loved ones! Unnoticed and un-praised
they persevere for none other than Christ who so loved the sick and
infirm. May God reward their selfless efforts, and may He keep
them steadfast in patience and peace.
May God be with you always,

The Sisters of Our Lady of Reparation
Check Out our Online-Store!
Go to www.etsy.com – type TheGuardiansWorkshop into the search bar.

It is not unusual for non-Catholics, and even
Catholics to wonder, “What is the use of
Monasticism?” In our day and age we want
to see progress and we want to see it
immediately. Active religious communities
“get the job done” when it comes to
teaching, catechizing, and helping with
parish work, and we naturally appreciate
the sight of their progress. Monastics on the
other hand center their life around the
Divine Office. Their work, their chores, and
even their meals are meant to aid and
support the recitation of the Office. Their
life lends to them a different understanding
when it comes to the meaning of progress.
“Monastics look at time differently, they
know that almost nothing worthwhile is
immediate, and that usefulness itself can be
over- or under- defined.”
“Charities
in
the
world,
missionaries, church movements,
‘active’ religious orders who work
with the poor, the disadvantaged, and
so forth: their work is supported by the
quiet prayers of the monastics.” We
claim our Lady as the Mother of
Monasticism. Were it not for her
continual prayer, Saint Paul, the
greatest missionary of his time, would
never have discovered His grand
vocation. Again, were it not for our
Lady’s continual prayer, how many
learned disciples and zealous virgins
would have persevered in their service
to God and man? Like the Blessed
Virgin, monastics rise for prayer when
the world is still wrapped in the
darkness of night, — the time when
countless souls are lonely, lost, or

“Behind every great man
there is a woman,”
– Behind every
great missionary,
every great apostle,
and every activereligious, there is a
monastic.

enthralled in sinful acts. Was it not in
the morning darkness that St. Peter
was tempted to despair when he denied
Christ? And who was it that must have
been offering fervent pleas for Him all
the while if not Mary, the lover of
prayer? Behold Saint John the Apostle,
besieged with innumerable doubts and
fears as he stood at the foot of the
Cross, and then behold Mary as she
quietly prays for his tormented soul.
“Behind every great man, there is a
woman,” – Behind every great
missionary, every great apostle, and
every active religious, there is a
monastic. Just as the silent prayers of
Our Lady will forever be of use in the
lives of her children, so will
monasticism forever be of use in the
life the church.

“Although St. Therese could not go to the missions because of her poor health, she was as
authentic a missionary as St. Francis Xavier, patron of Missions and missionaries,
by her prayers and sufferings…
“You have united me forever with the works of a missionary,
by the bonds of prayer and suffering and love…”

“As your order grows, will any sisters be sent
out as missionaries in the future to other
churches?” Future missionary work
has not yet been determined for
this community. We are
primarily monastic,
meaning that the
divine office is our
chief focus. We do
have a bit of an active
side, but any sort of
mission work will depend on the consensus of the
community at the time. If sisters are willing and
the community is able to afford their absence, it is
certainly a possibility. God tends to guide the spirit
of a religious community as it grows. Often in
history, you will find communities who started
with one apostolate, and realized that God wished
for them to include another. For example, the
Sisters of St. Agnes began as a strictly teaching
community, and eventually took on both nursing
and orphan-care as their community grew in
numbers and zeal. Another example would be the
Sisters on the Montmartre who began as
Dominicans and realized that their vocations were
more in rhythm with the Benedictine way of life.
Ultimately, everything depends on time,
circumstance, and the will of God! In a sense we
are already missionaries, living in world that has
grown forgetful and ignorant of religious sisters.
To strangers, we are missionaries from the past,
reminding souls that God still exists, along with
His Infinite love.

“Why should I consider the possibility of becoming
a religious sister?”
First, because God might be asking that of you!
If a young woman does not even consider a
religious vocation, she may be missing the
call of Christ and end up living a life of
unhappiness and regret. God knows which
state in life is best suited to each individual, and we would be
wise to listen for His guidance since our happiness depends
on it. “Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will
sup with him, and he with me.”

“The thought of entering the convent seems a
bit…scary. Any advice?” “Jesus’ disciples often
experienced the same fear in their attempt to follow our Lord.
Jesus’ response to their anxiety was always the same: ‘Do
not fear’. Don’t allow fear to prevent you from seriously
considering the possibility of religious life; fear is one of the
subtle ways employed by Satan to prevent us from following
the will of God and having a closer relationship with Jesus
Christ.” Human nature’s greatest fear is that of the unknown, thus any anxiety
is gradually dispelled as a person comes to understand religious life better,
whether it be through reading, instruction, or actually living the life.

“Is the religious life lonely?”
Periods of loneliness are a part of
every person’s life, including
those who are married. The idea
that religious life is lonelier than
the married-state or single-state is
false. There are numerous
occasions in which religious find
both fulfillment and satisfaction,
and there are many opportunities
for making lifelong friendships.

“What does a call from God
‘sound’ like?”
“God calls people
in many different
ways. You don’t
have to wait for
a lightning bolt
or a supernatural vision. Most
often the call from God is found
deep within your own heart. It
might manifest itself in different
ways such as a desire to help
others or to know God more
deeply.” No two callings are the
same. If you feel that perhaps you
have a religious vocation, you
should investigate further and try
your vocation. If you do not, you
may be left wondering for the rest
of your life.

Did You Know…
It is said that when St. Romuald
planned to move from his
Umbrian town the residents were
fearful that another city would
end up with his bodily remains as
holy relics and thus plotted his
murder.
“St. Simeon Stylites spent the last
39 years of his life sitting on top of
a pillar 70 feet high. For this
accomplishment, he holds what is
currently the longest-standing
individual record listed in the
Guinness World Records.”

Down
2. “The Word was made
flesh.” Which mystery
does this refer to?
5. What prayer is not
sung or recited during
Mass in Advent?
6. Who was king of
Judea at the time of our
Lord's birth?
Across

Answers can be found at bottom of page.

“What is greater than God,
More evil than the devil,
The poor have it, The rich need it,
And if you eat it, you’ll die?”

Seasonal Trivia
Test your vocabulary and name
these holiday-theme
descriptions.
A. A domestic cousin to caribou
that became illustrious for a
luminous vermilion schnozzola.
B. A confectionery crook
associated with holiday
comestibles.

Hi!

C. A canticle that imparts the
spirit of Yuletide.
D. A string of variegated
transparent glass housings that
are suspended to the outer frame
of an abode.
-sigh-

1. What is the official liturgical color for Advent?
3. Our Lord spent his childhood in what city?
4. What is another name for the three wise men?
7. Who was the first to say, “Gloria in excelsis Deo”?
8. The pink advent candle is a symbol of what?
9. Who told our Lady that a sword would pierce her heart?
10. The shepherds were told that our Lord was born in the city of .......

Did you know…
It was once revealed to a holy nun that the life of our Lady effected creatures
in extraordinary ways. In fact, innumerable birds would sometimes flock to her,
greeting her with their lively movements. They would then divide themselves into
little choirs and entertain her with the sweetest music. Afterwards they would wait
for her blessing and then depart. One day our Lady asked the birds to join her in
prayer, for she had conceived the infant Jesus and she wanted
to express her love and gratitude to Him. Without hesitation,
the little birds formed into choirs and began singing beautifully
while bowing low in adoration of the infant Jesus. Aside from
their singing, the birds would often pick flowers with their
beaks and place them in the hands of the blessed Virgin.
Sometimes in bad weather they would fly to her for protection
and she would shelter and nourish them out of love for their Creator.

E. A gelid sphere that is molded
by hand and often lobbed at
others for entertainment.
F. A noxious bit of herbage that
is used to bedeck entries and to
encourage expressions of
endearment.
G. A quartet of glims situated
atop an annular arrangement of
evergreen offshoots.
H. An illusive group of
diminutive artificers who reside
where the earth's axis of rotation
Can You Unscramble these
Marian Words?
rsryoa
agcer
muiaacemlt

uor adly

irgivn

qeneu

ebdelss

aatdveoc

cncpotenoi

beul etnlam

Do you have suggestions for our next activity page? Contact us about your ideas using the information on our website.
We appreciate your thoughts and advice.
Seasonal Trivia A. Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer B. Candy Cane C. Christmas Carol D. Christmas Lights E. Snowball F. Mistletoe G. Advent Wreath H. Santa’s Elves
Word Scramble First Row: Rosary, Immaculate, Virgin, Blessed, Conception. Second Row: Grace, Our Lady, Queen, Advocate, Blue Mantle.
Crossword 1. Violet 2. Incarnation 3. Nazareth 4. Magi 5. Gloria 6. Herod 7. Angel 8. Joy 9. Simeon 10. David The Riddle: Nothing

